
Cappuccino
Smooth white chocolate centre

with delicate coffee flavour,

topped with a dark chocolate

coffee bean.

Vanilla Caramel
Liquid caramel centre flavoured

with Madagascar Bourbon

vanilla in a milk chocolate shell.

Champagne
Smooth, Venezuelan milk 

chocolate truffle with real 

Marc de Champagne. 

White Truffle
Made with Dominican cocoa 

and rolled in flakes of white

chocolate.

Champagne & 
Strawberry

Truffle centre flavoured with 

real strawberry and Marc de

Champagne  in white

chocolate.

Dark Truffle
Made with Ecuadorian cocoa 

and dusted in cocoa powder. 

Handmade
chocolate
selection

Coffee
Bitter, dark truffle made

using Ugandan cocoa and

flavoured with coffee. 

Mint
White chocolate truffle infused

with natural mint flavour,

dipped in milk chocolate.

Milk Truffle
Made with Venezuelan 

cocoa and rolled in flakes of 

milk chocolate.

Eric’s Whisky & 
Ginger Wine

Smooth milk chocolate centre

flavoured with Scotch whisky

and  ginger wine.

Orange Crunch
Milk chocolate truffle made

with Ecuadorian cocoa, with

natural orange and crunchy

wafer pieces. 

Toffee Apple
Milk chocolate flavoured with 

toffee and green apple and

topped with crushed caramel

from Isigny.

Amaretto
White chocolate with Amaretto,

dipped in milk chocolate and 

rolled in crushed almonds.

Rum
Smooth truffle centre 

flavoured with a generous 

measure of navy rum.

Pineapple and Coconut
Caribbean inspiration – infused 

with natural coconut and

pineapple flavours, rolled in

coconut.

Hazelnut Mousse
Hazelnut praline mousse 

topped with caramelised 

crushed hazelnuts.
Passionfruit Cream

Liquid fondant cream centre 

flavoured delicately with

passionfruit in a dark 

chocolate shell.

Vanilla
Sweet, creamy centre

flavoured with Madagascan

Bourbon vanilla and dusted

with vanilla powder

Raspberry
Dark chocolate truffle made

using Madagascan cocoa and

flavoured with natural

raspberry.

Marzipan
High quality almond marzipan

dipped in Ecuadorian dark 

chocolate.

Nut Cluster
Milk chocolate shell 

filled with almonds and

hazelnuts in a white chocolate

hazelnut praline.

Irish Whisky
Smooth, creamy white chocolate

centre flavoured with a generous

measure of Irish whisky. 

Visit our shop at 
6 Borehamgate, Sudbury,

Suffolk, for a range of 
single origin chocolate

bars, cartons of 
Hot Chocolate Melt flakes,

and lots of other treats.

Visit our cafe to enjoy a
delicious Hot Chocolate
Melt in milk, white, dark 
or sugar free varieties.

Ginger
Dark truffle made using 

Ugandan cocoa, infused with 

ginger flavour.

Strawberry
Milk truffle made using 

Venezuelan cocoa, flavoured 

with real strawberry. 
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